Trees x Bees (TxB)
“Creating and improving self-employment in the apicultural sector in Uganda”

About Trees x Bees!
Trees x Bees is a project that promotes (female) youth employment through beekeeping business in rural Uganda, under the challenge fund for youth employment, a programme funded by the Netherlands ministry for foreign affairs. The project is implemented by a consortium of four partners that is Woord en Daad a faith based organisation in Netherlands as the lead partner, The Uganda National Apiculture Development Organization TUNADO as the lead implementing agency in partnership with Trias – Uganda and world of bees (u) ltd

Project Objectives:
Overall objective: Is to establish a self-sustaining service-structure that will allow un(der)employed youth to acquire decent (self-)employment in beekeeping.

Specific objective:
1. To ensure that 1500 youth, of which at least 1050 women (70%), have a profitable beekeeping business, combined with tree-planting assuring them of a decent income.
2. Ensure that an Apiculture Business fund is in place with a self-sustainable service-structure that keeps creating decent (self-) employment for (female) youth (>539 annually).

Project Area and Duration:
The project will run for a period of three years (2021 – 2023), in three regions of Uganda that is. South Western (Ibanda, Mbarara, Isingiro Shema, Rubirizi and Bushenyi Districts) Mid-Western- (Bunyangabu, Kabarole and Kasese Districts) Central Region (Mubende, Mityana, Nakaseke and Kiboga Districts)

The project Targets a total of 1500 youth
- 1000 un(der)employed youth
- 500 young coffee farmers

Of these, 1050 will be female between the age of 18 – 35 years
- One rural transformational centre in each of the 3 regions(South Western, Mid-Western & Central Region)
- One savings and credit cooperative association in each of the 3 regions

For More Details:
Call 0414258070 for guidance or to pick application form and submit, please visit
Mbarara: Delta Bees Ltd. 0789391588.abanyusimon@gmail.com
Mubende: Beehouse Products Ltd. 0772860695. mugula005@gmail.com
Bunyangabu: Bunyanagabu Beekeepers Cooperative. 0772385492.bunyangabubeescoop@gmail.com
Woord en Daad (WD, 1973)
Is a faith based organisation in Netherlands and works in 22 countries worldwide. Woord en Daad aims at creating a sustainable change in the lives of people to acquire a decent living. They cooperate with partner organisations in Africa, Asia and Latin America in: Awareness Raising, Sustainable Water, Education, Emergency Relief and Resilience, Inclusive Agricultural Development, Job Booster and Policy Influencing.

The Uganda National Apiculture Development Organisation (TUNADO):
Is the apex body recognised by the public and government of Uganda to coordinate all value chain actors in the apiculture industry. TUNADO works on a philosophy that “Apiculture is a business” and boosts her members through capacity building, lobbying and advocacy, market development, product diversification and information sharing. TUNADO is located on plot 9 Canon road, off Ntinda- Kiwatule road Kampala, email info@tunadobees.org, Tel: 0414258070

World of Bees (u) ltd- WOB:
Is a social enterprise, a company limited by shares, and fully owned by TUNADO on behalf of her members. WOB has a strong added value in the TxB consortium as business actor, directly realising access to the market, which is a main business constraint for most (youth) farmers. WOB is located on kingdom Kampala mall, Tel: 0756071654

Trias Uganda:
is a local office of the Belgian NGO Trias (non-governmental organisation), whose core business is strengthening the capacities of organisations of small-scale farmers and entrepreneurs in developing countries by promoting self-development, entrepreneurship and local economic development. Trias stimulates exchange and raises awareness and mutual solidarity between entrepreneurs and farmers and their organisations in the South and North. Trias is located on Luganwa – Kagwa close along Kiwafu road Kansanga Kampala, email. triasuganda@triasngo.be, Tel: 0414266371
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